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1. SPOOKY

Spooky, are the sounds that you hear

Spooky, is that something very near?

Spooky, is a walk in the park

Spooky, when it’s really dark

Spooky, what’s that figure standing there?

Spooky, don’t look under the chair

Spooky, is the chill that makes you shiver

Spooky, creep, crawl and sliver

Spooky, scary, frightening, very very very very...

Spooky, you may not believe your eyes

Spooky, everything just terrifies

Spooky, are you ready for a big surprise?

Spooky, is the wind in the trees

Spooky, my trembling knees

Spooky, is a monster’s scream

Spooky, is it a really bad dream?

Spooky, up there look a little bat

Spooky, or is it Dracula coming back?

Spooky, a graveyard in the light of the moon

Spooky, a loud and sinister tune!

(CONT…)



1. SPOOKY (CONTINUED)

Spooky, scary, frightening, very very very very...

Spooky, you may not believe your eyes

Spooky, everything just terrifies

Spooky, are you ready for a big surprise?

(Spooky, spooky, spooky, spooky - Are you ready for a big surprise?)

Spooky, scary, frightening, very very very very...

Spooky, you may not believe your eyes

Spooky, everything just terrifies

Spooky, you may not believe your eyes

Spooky, everything just terrifies

Spooky, are you ready for a big surprise?

Spooky, are you ready for a big surprise?



2. WITCH QUEEN OF NEW ORLEANS

(Unable to reproduce lyrics due to copyright restrictions)



3. BAD MOON RISING

(Unable to reproduce lyrics due to copyright restrictions)

Draw a picture of the moon...



4. SKELETON DANCE

         (Instrumental)

Draw dancing skeletons….



5. WEREWOLVES OF LONDON

(Unable to reproduce lyrics due to copyright restrictions)

Give the werewolf a scary name…

Write your choice here…



6. SCAREDY CAT

Scaredy cat, scaredy cat, why so frightened of this and that?

Scaredy cat, scaredy cat, you jump out of your skin

There's a noise in the dead of night

Scaredy cat gets such a fright

He can't stand to be alone

Scaredy's frightened on his own

Who's that there?

Scary scary cat

Mind! Right there

Scary scary cat

Everywhere, scary scary cat

Don't leave me on my own

Scaredy cat, scaredy cat, why so frightened of this and that?

Scaredy cat, scaredy cat, you jump out of your skin

Scaredy cat's in such a state

He starts to tremble and his teeth do grate

He should be braver but the fear takes hold

He's getting worse now and he feels the cold

Who's that there?

Scary scary cat

Mind! Right there

Scary scary cat

Everywhere, scary scary cat

Don't leave me on my own

Scaredy cat, scaredy cat, why so frightened of this and that?

Scaredy cat, scaredy cat, you jump out of your skin

(CONT…)



6. SCAREDY CAT (CONTINUED)

Who's that there?

Scary scary cat

Mind! Right there

Scary scary cat

Everywhere, scary scary cat

Don't leave me on my own

Scaredy cat, scaredy cat, why so frightend of this and that?

Scaredy cat, scaredy cat, you jump out of your skin

Scaredy cat, scaredy cat, why so frightened of this and that?

Scaredy cat, scaredy cat, you jump out of your skin

You jump out of your skin

You jump out of your skin

Scaredy cat!



7. SCOOBY DOO THEME

(Unable to reproduce lyrics due to copyright restrictions)

Draw a picture of Scooby Doo…



8. DING DONG THE WITCH IS DEAD

(Unable to reproduce lyrics due to copyright restrictions)



9. MONA THE VAMPIRE

(Unable to reproduce lyrics due to copyright restrictions)

Draw a picture of Mona The Vampire…



10. COUNT DUCKULA THEME

(Unable to reproduce lyrics due to copyright restrictions)

Draw a picture of Count Duckula…



11. RENTAGHOST THEME

(Unable to reproduce lyrics due to copyright restrictions)

Can you think of some funny ghost names?

Write the names next to Ghosts…



12. GRIM GRINNING GHOSTS

(Unable to reproduce lyrics due to copyright restrictions)

Draw some Grim Grinning Ghosts…



13. THE TIME WARP

(Unable to reproduce lyrics due to copyright restrictions)

Colour the dancing werewolf…



14. BORIS THE SPIDER

(Unable to reproduce lyrics due to copyright restrictions)

Draw some scary spiders…



15. BELLA’S THEME (TWILIGHT)

(Instrumental)

Colour the vampire bat…



16. FUNKY FRANK’S DISCO PARTY

My name is Frankenstein, or Funky Frank to you

And this is Igor “master!”, and he is one of my crew

It’s time to party, it’s time to celebrate

The DJ’s pumping out the tunes, there is no time to wait

The guests are flying in, there’s count Drac and his gang

They love a bite or two, that’s the way that they hang

But just don’t get too close, yes beware of his fangs

Let the dancing start!

Funky Frank’s disco party, you are all invited so let’s burn up the floor

Funky Frank’s disco party, it’s such a wicked disco – you’ll be begging for more!

I see my monster’s here, he can really move

He’s got Travolta’s legs, yeah he’s in the groove

And all the werewolves, in a group over there

I can’t tell how many werewolves, ‘cos of all that hair

The spooks are flying in, they just live for the beat

       And there’s a yeti, he can’t stand the heat                     (CONT…)



16. FUNKY FRANK’S DISCO PARTY (CONTINUED)

Come on now Igor “Master?”, get up out of your seat

It’s a monster tune!

Funky Frank’s disco party, you are all invited so let’s burn up the floor

Funky Frank’s disco party, it’s such a wicked disco – you’ll be begging for more!

Funky Frank’s disco party, you are all invited so let’s burn up the floor

Funky frank’s disco party, it’s such a wicked disco – you’ll be begging for more!



17. THE CREEPY CONGA

Let’s all do the conga

The creepy, creepy conga

Let’s make the line much longer

And dance until we drop!

Ghosts and ghouls are groovy

It’s the latest fashion

Even Drac is moving

Til the break of day

Witches dance it nightly

Round and round their cauldrons

Warlocks quite politely

Dance the night away

Let’s all do the conga

The creepy, creepy conga

Let’s make the line much longer

And dance until we drop!

Let’s all do the conga

The creepy, creepy conga

Let’s make the line much longer

And dance until we drop!

Phantoms do it proudly

They know how to party

Banshees do it loudly

Screaming is their thing!

Skeletons are shaking

Every bone in rhythm

What a noise they’re making

How they like to sing!

(CONT…)



17. THE CREEPY CONGA (CONTINUED)

Let’s all do the conga

The creepy, creepy conga

Let’s make the line much longer

And dance until we drop!

Let’s all do the conga

The creepy, creepy conga

Let’s make the line much longer

And dance until we drop!

(Instrumental break)

Let’s all do the conga

The creepy, creepy conga

Let’s make the line much longer

And dance until we drop!

Let’s all do the conga

The creepy, creepy conga

Let’s make the line much longer

And dance until we drop!

(repeat)



18. ZOMBIES …They’re coming after you

Deep in the night, what an awful sight

They’re coming after you, what a terrible fright

Out from the ground, what a horrible sound

They’re coming after you, and you will be found

They were once like us, but now they’ve changed

They’re coming after you, they are deranged

Moaning and groaning, so it is said

They’re coming after you, they are the undead

Zombies! 

Zombies! 

Zombies!

Deep in the night, what an awful sight

They’re coming after you, what a terrible fright

Out from the ground, what a horrible sound

They’re coming after you, and you will be found                         (CONT…)



18. ZOMBIES (CONTINUED)

They were once like us, but now they’ve changed

They’re coming after you, they are deranged

Moaning and groaning, so it is said

They’re coming after you, they are the undead

Zombies!

Zombies! 

Zombies!

They’re coming after you!

They’re coming after you!

Zombies!     …They’re coming after you!



19. DO YOU BELIEVE IN GHOSTS?

Do you believe in ghosts?

Can you sense when they are near?

Or when they may appear?

Do you believe in ghosts?

Are they spirits of the dead?

Or just inside your head?

One dark night when a chill is in the air

Can you walk through a spooky house

But there’s nothing there?

Could you creep down the stairs to a cellar dank and bare?

Does your heart beat fast?

Did you hear a scream?

Is there someone there?

Or is it a dream?

Is it a trick of the light?

Is someone heading your way?

Are you going mad?

So that’s why I say................

Do you believe in ghosts?

Can you sense when they are near?

Or when they may appear?

Do you believe in ghosts?

Are they spirits of the dead?

Or just inside your head?

Does anybody really know if ghosts exist?

People say they look a bit like mist

Some believe while others can resist! So...

(CONT….)



19. DO YOU BELIEVE IN GHOSTS? (CONTINUED)

Does your heart beat fast?

Did you hear a scream?

Is there someone there?

Or is it a dream?

Is it a trick of the light?

Is someone heading your way?

Are you going mad?

So that’s why I say................

Do you believe in ghosts?

Can you sense when they are near?

Or when they may appear?

Do you believe in ghosts?

Are they spirits of the dead?

Or just inside your head?

Do you believe in ghosts?

Can you sense when they are near?

Or when they may appear?

Do you believe in ghosts?

Are they spirits of the dead?

Or just inside your head?

Do you believe in ghosts?

Can you sense when they are near?

Or when they may appear?

Do you believe in ghosts?

Are they spirits of the dead?

Or just inside your head?



20. WITCHES BREW

(Soundtrack)

What do you think is in the cauldron?

1. Spiders?

2. Sweets?

3. Sausages?



21. HALLOWEEN THEME

(Instrumental)



22. THE TALE OF THE GHOST TRAIN

Have you ever heard the tale of the ghost train?

The ghost train’s often seen at night

You hear the whistle, see the light

The engine’s firebox glowing bright

But there’s no-one aboard

It steams along the railway track

The locomotive painted black

It’s pumping pistons go click clack

But there’s no-one aboard

So let me warn you, don’t ignore

For if you hear the ghost trains roar

Go straight home and lock your door

You see - there’s no-one aboard…

Or is there?

Ha ha ha ha ha .......

Tickets please

(CONT…)



22. THE TALE OF THE GHOST TRAIN (CONTINUED)

This train never stops

Ha ha ha ha ha .......

So let me warn you, don’t ignore

For if you hear the ghost trains roar

Go straight home and lock your door

You see - there’s no-one aboard…

Ha ha ha ha ha .......

Tickets please

This train never stops

Ha ha ha ha ha .......



Draw lines to match the pairs of ghosts!



The witch has dropped her hat.
Can you help her find it?

1

2

3



What are these cats thinking about?
Draw or write in the thought bubbles.



Draw what the spider has caught in its web.



Make a list of what you need for Halloween.



Write your own spell using lots of spooky 
ingredients!

Spell for

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.


